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Dairy Picnic at Beaver
Dam Last Saturday

Splendid Talk* in Forenoon and
Sporls in Afternoon Make U|»

Thoroughly Enjoyable Day

It was the consensus of opinion of
those* present that it had been many
a day since a more enjoyable occasionhad taken place than the Beaver
Dam Dairy picnic last Saturday. In
the forenoon a splendid calk was

> made by James M. Gray, assistant directorof the North Carolina extensionservice. Mr. Gray was followed
by H. R. NisWonger and W. L. Clevenger,who made interesting talks.

After the basket lunch was served
the various contests were staged, includingthe "husband calling contest/This feature' proved to be a
decided hit of the afternoon and the
cash prize was won by Mrs. Chas.

i.wiciui'.'- tut: u«y was over cne re-;
suits of the cheese scoring contest
was announced, which definitely decidedthe permanent ownership of
the silver loving cup. The cup was1
won by the Deaver Dam Cheese factory,with Cove Creek second and
Brushy Fork third.

Those present at the picnic decidedthat a dairy picnic must be
held in this community next' year,
and elected a committee composed
of C. J. Farthing, Clyde Perry, Mrs.
Charles Clay, Mrs. Dora Swift and
Mrs. E. Moody to formulate plans
for the coining year at which time
it is expected to hold an even larger
meeting t'har. this one.

Mr. Perry, manager of the cheese'
X

(
box factory and one of the pioneer

8 A. dairymen of the Beaver Dam comjfmunity, submitted figures showing
the total amount of money received
from the sale of cheese since the]
Beaver Dam factory began opera-!
tions. the total being in excess ofl
$32,000.

8 Dr. Clarence Poe, editor of the
Progressive Farmer, was on the programfor an address, but was unableto be present.

NOTES FROM THE VAl.LE
CRUCIS SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

rnt vr-ii r- * « -

ii»k vasn' vrucis ncnooi tor Uirls
began its 1927-28 session on Wednesday.September 28, with a very
satisfactory enrollment o? both old
and new pupils, drawn from North
and South Carolina, Georgia, Tennesseeand Virginia. It is expected
that the largest class in the history
of the school will graduate next
May.

Several new faces are seen among
the faculty. The treasurer, Miss
Virginia Bouidin, away on a year's
leave of 'absence, has been replaced
by Miss Edwards, of Niles, Michigan;
the former primary teacher. Miss
Mnro-nn»t T (liter-rc- f\fr-t TWeo*-»-

^ Hefner) is succeeded by Miss Sola
Tankard, of Washington, N. C.; Miss
Hedwig Maul- is substituting tor Miss
Carrie Gudheini of the high school,
as the latter is detained by illness.
Miss Alma M. Potts, a last year's
graduate, will have charge of the;dining room and kitchen. Miss Le-
titia Ricaud, one of the high school
teachers, lias relumed after a pleas- j
ant vacation spent in Baltimore and
Washington, as have also Miss Ruth-j
anr, C. Ciough and Miss Mary C.
Farmer, of the grammar school,
fresh from summer courses at PennsylvaniaState College, Krie, Pa.,
and__ George Washington University,
Washington, D. C. The positions ot
secretary and matron are filled, as
for a number of years in the past, by
Miss Isabel Graves and Mrs. Viola
Starnes.
On the night of Tuesday, September27th, the inevitable first-fewdayshomesickness was forgotten,

temporarily at least, in the jolty first
night party ut which the new girls
were introduced to their classmates
and the ice effectually broken.
The annual school chestnut hunt

^pjll take place shortly.
/ Mr. Otto Townsend will have

charge of the school's electric light
plant in place of Mr. Dysari Hefner,
who is now located sear Asheville.

MRS. CRITCHER CELEBRATES
S5TH BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY
r Mpp. Murfl-I P Plr>f»fc-an n>w/i.M»v /«-f

the late Mr. Wm. J. Critcher, of
mm Bamboo, was given a surprise dini,ner at the home of her son-in-'aw.

Mr. Abe, Edminsten, last Sunday in
honor of her eighty-fifth birthday.
The plans were laid by her children
and grand-children, during last week
while she was visiting a daughter,
Mrs. Bowles. When she returned
iast Sunday she found a long table
in the yard literally loaded with the
choicest "eats" procurable, and all
her child^n, grand-children and
great-grandchildren present, numberingin all about sixty. Aside from
those there were about 40 guests,
making a total of 100 who partook
of the splendid repast.
The dinner was prepared and servedby the children and grandchildren

of the well-known and highly re.
.i speeted lady. Despite her age, Mrs.
^ Critcher is still active, in very good

health and seemed t'o enjoy to the
fullest the happy occasion.
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BLOWING ROCK

} Paving of Side-tw-alfct to St&vi ict Near
j Future; Wrwk Projrcistoi- on
' Ne* School Bui Idling; C. of C. lo

Launch Membenhi? Drive

By rupiirt gillett
I Blowing Rock, Sept'. 28..H. F.:
Lattimore, superintendent of the
Boyd and Goforth Company of
Charlotte, was in Blowing Rock
Tuesday to make arrangements for
immediately beginning the work of
laying sidewalks along main street.
The surveying has been completed by
Cyrus C. Babb, consulting engineer
of Hickory.

Materials for laying tile walks had
already arrived Tuesday, and the
concrete mixer was expected Wednesday.On its arrival, Mr. Lattijmore expected to begin at once lay|;ng the walks.

irie wuiks win extend en both
sides of Main street from the Ycnafclosseeroad to Norvel's hill, and
on Boone street from Main street to
the new school house. Beyond these
limits, the walks will be extended as
far as funds will permiit

The cost is being paid partly bythe town and partly by the property
owners who have ten years to paytheir part.

Work is progressing rapidly on the
new $K5,()00 summer home being
erected in Mayview Park by Joe
Cannon of Concord. The house_ is
expected to be one of the most heaujtifui in this exclusive subdivision,
and certainly it will command a view
unsurpassed by any residence in the
resort. It stands on the hill near
Graystone Castle and has a view
over the gorge toward Grandfather
mountain.

The brick work of the new school
house (ias reached the second floor
in botlj the main pprt of the buildingand the auditorium.

All possible speeij is being made on
the buijding, as it is urgently neededfor the classes thai are now scatteredall over town. It is the hopa.of the contractor, E. ft. Pitts, that at
least some of the,rooms will be
ready for the classes immediatelyafter the holidays.
The Blowing Rock Chamber of

Commerce is to have a campaign for
members between now' and thp onen-

i- S3 >-' ~s .1ing of ti;e next summer sensor., itjwas decided at the last meeting <u
ti.e summer. The secretary was instructedto hate forms printed Cor
circulation among old members and
prospective new members solicitingrenewals of membership and new
memberships.

The chamber also appointed ajcommittee composed of Spencer jGreene. Bynum Crisp apd Bud Bciir.k,
to stimulate interest in the beautify-!ing of yards next spring.

Another committee, composed of
Lioyd Bobbins, Don Johnson and
Howard Oxentins was appointed to
have Lonesome Trail, the most beautifulhiking trail in the resort., putinto good condition by the openingof the next summer season. The
Chamber of Ccmmsrce would pay]the expense. j

COVE CREEK CULLINGS

Sugar Grove, Sepc. 2*.--Mr.-.
Lunda Bingham Gray^has gone to
Chicago to spend the winter.
James M. Horton, who has been in

Cleveland, Ohio, for several years,
re-erftered Wake Forest College at
the opening of the fall semester.

Mr. E. B. Cannon has purchasedthe A. S. Johnson property at
Amantha and will build on it at
once. Mr. Johnson is building a
residence near the school on a lot
purchased from H. E. Deal. Mr. D.
H. Mast also has the foundation laid
for a residence, while the homes of
Messrs. B. B. Beach, Luther M.
Bingham and A. C. Mast are practicallycompleted. Watch our communitygrow!

Contractors Poe & Triplett state
that the. high school building will be
ready for use within t*o or three
weeks. The heating plant is beinginstalled this week and the plastering
13 being done. The patrons of the
school have very generously donated
team? and with the help of the highschool boys much dirt, has been
moved towards filling in the grounds.
We will be glad to use stiil other
teams until the (pounds are leveled.
The total enrollment of the school

i<i now with Ifi^ hJ«h ..... .... >»(,u OVUVU'. t»W
pils. The work thus far has been
very satisfactory and the attendance
excellent. We invite the parents to
visit the school and to lend their
presence and co-operation towards
making this year the most successfulin the history of the school.

Mr. and Mrs. ti. L, Mast, Mrs. J.
B. Horton and Mrs. J. W. Henscn
have gone to Farell, Pa., for a few
weeks' visit with relatives- Thoy|will visit Mr. and Mis. W. J. Horton
and Mr. and Mrs. Win. B. Horton.
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| Dewey Harmon j FjSurrenders to Sheriff
AHe3rd Bank Robber Came To!

j Roo=e Friday Morninj and'Asked
For Berth in County BastiJe p_e

>
^! iiDewey Harmon ot fle.?ch Cieek, ^wanted sines the first of the month! j! for participation in Che robbery ofjthe Vu'le, Crucis Bank, is in the' ,

Watauga county jail, having surren-j .

dered hirnaeif to Sheriff Farthingjbefore the break of day Friday morn-'
itig. Troy Cannon, his accomplice, *
in the bank robbery, is now serving]
l sentence of from three to five J;Cyears in the state prison.at Raleigh. ?*"
The surrender came as a climax to e(a cliase, wherein posses of officers c

,

combed the wild recesses of Beech
Mountain by day and by night. "tr

Never tiring the dragnet of the iaw uen

drew closer and closer unfit Har- ?e
mtc's nerve weakened and he gave lnv'

up, telling the sheriff that he knew
escape could be only of short dura- u 11

tion. Pressure brought to bear by f"
cue snernt upon the father-in-law
of the young man, upon finding that "l®1
he had sheltered tile fugitive, also .

®T

aided. int'
Ot'hor warrants have been served

on Harmon, charging him with forgery.In default of bonds aggregat- ;po
ing about $6,000, he will be heid for ?po
trill at the spring term of Watauga paJsuperior court.

^
THE COMING NEW FORD CARS L'L

SUBJECT OF MUCH INQUIRY! citi

Ibesj
cars coming out?" is a question often] nRrheard and which no one hereabouts! U[Uis able to answer. It is on ti'.o way, n,qperhaps, but just when it will arrive

"

is not answerable,
However, details about' the expect- 1)et.ed new line of Ford cars are beginjning to leak through from one gmsource and another, and perhaps in gjVlI a few' days or weeks the thing will anijj be plain. Numbers of the big metro- soi,politan dailies of the north have been yjjtsending special men to Detroit to jja[talk to Mr. Ford, and from what is 3

being published in the papers, Mr. ei(Ford is not averse to talking about wj,jhis forthcoming product. Among;other things he is quoted as saying ma;to one special writer, "They tell me ,,uthatorders have been received for cajt400.000 of the new cars," and his ciriterviewer goes on to say that the glvflivver maker was very much ani- <-\ymated when he added: "We are «l-i ,,
. n.ready employing, though we are r.oti |)r;eyet under prodduction with the new!

| ear, 65,000 men, and the 65,000 -jmen are drawing a? much pay as the! pl.e,00,000 used to get "

KmMr. Ford, creator of the Ford j tfolplants, is quoted as saying tliat as themany as 8,500 of the old model "T" p!:riears had been produced in a single juday, and adding, "We should be able J30nto do better than 10,000 a day oucc- pr3we gel. everything going smoothly. gggOf course it will take longer to build pn,the new car, us it is better and big-! sei.,ger in every way." I whoNo date has been fixed, ami no-i anbdoy knows whan the first of
"

thel higinew cars will begin to come out of| vtrathe Ford plants, at least. Mr. Soren-1 r
sen. the general manager of the Ford! jir.piants. says he doesn't know. chaa -,i. ' "JfflH JuRr ueLaiis given on*? appreporter, who says he rode in one of thethe cars, the new Fords will have pfour cylinders, four-wheel brakes, faciforty horsepower, standard gear! JlaIshift, three speeds forwaid and re- dcn
veise, gas tank in front of wind- oCCjshield, rounded hood, entirely <iif- prerent springs, perhaps shock ab- B. 1sorbars, steel spoke wheels. 104-inch tbriwheel baae, self-starter, forged talkthroughout, and the dash board will reashave gaso.mc gauge, soedometor. Carammeter, a !oek and a clock, an ac- "FiiccleVntor ana a device for adjusting Jargthe carbureter. The dv -am. tgvnv- thetutor, says reports, will be a new thetype and the oiling system will be Worforced feed. The car will bo low r?vthung, supplied in colors and will jn ]have plenty of leg room. .rja>Of course, no reader of The Demo- an(iorat is to. fake any of this as off;- ingciai. It is act. But clip this out
and v/hen the ncv/ cam are on the cowmarket a few weeks hence, check up 50,Con :t. The reporter estimates that js 0the 40,000 orders that the Ford com-j peejpany now has, amounts to approxi-j thatmately $200,000,000, which means

'
twoan average of about $G00 per car. gretIncidentally, in his interview with wheone of the newspaper reports, Mr. theFnrd. nott' 1 - "1 - 11HI ><l\ V'UbUU9l<19|> Oil Ul(!| COttiquestion of airplanes, is quoted asj piacsaying: "It will not be long until we 0f nwill have iarplanes carrying 200 jampassengers and crossing the Atlanta ,\at the rate of 400 miles per hour." j,PalDon't let that take your breath, you <encmight need some of it to pump up an(jyour flivver tires.

mee
1 whitMuch to Review matFirst Student: "What did your all.mother say when 3he heard you had I:flunked out?" a heSecond Student: "She became his- to v

torical."
"Hysterical, ynu mean." -

"

"No. I mean historical. She dug kiss
up my past and reviewed all my "

sins." do '

DEM<
st Interns of Northwi
MJNA. JRSDAY, SEPTEMB

?F'/ictn
/ETS CHARTER

*a«. aieon Made Saturday E»eangin Dioing HaK of A. S. N. S.;
attended by Repreientatives from
leveral Club* ir; Thi» Section

hie of the most delightful meet*
3 ever held in this port of tile
e svas Civitan Charter Night,
ch was observed Saturday evenatthe Appalachian State Normal
ooi. Member? of the Boone Civil
Club and guests were greeted at
door by member? of the local

> and their wives; they then passintothe dining hal! where they
e seated by the young lady stutfof the Norma!, following which
era! Givitan songs were sung and
rcation by Dr. J. D. Rankin,
'he Abingdon, Va.. Civitan Club,
ch had over thirty members pres,received the honor of organizing
Boone club. Representatives
e also present from Knoxville,
in., including Hon. Neal B. Spahr
:rnationai secretary of Civitan.
rhe address of welcome was deredby Rev. P. A. Hicks, and re
nded to by Dr. Phil Smith, whe
ke of the Abingdon Civitan Clul
ing its first visit to Boone, ir
luary of this year, coming ovei
e beautiful Bcone Trail highway
visit a city of the Old North
te, where the highest type ol
zenship prevails and where God';
utiful scenery is unsurpassable."
i most delicious four-course dillwasserved by the Normal school
ier The direction of Mrs. McConiand Miss Lily Dale, assisted by
lumber of young ladies of the
ool. The guests were entertained
ween courses by the Boone orstra.directed by Miss Blanche
ith. Other entertainments were
en uy miss is.ur.li uoney, pianist,
music teacher in the Normal, a

i by Miss Henkel, a reading by
s McDade anil violin solo by Miss
icock.
L few interesting stunts were pullbyWillie Kelly of Abingdon, in
ch Civitan Watt H. Gragg won
prize as being the most perfect

[i in Boone, the prize being the
ting of a most delicious (fake)
e.

livitan Potts discussed fully the
itan creed, his subject heinz
hat Civitans Stand For." Mr. J.
Noal of Alungton. also made a
f talk.

Presentation of Charier
'he charter for the local club was
tellted by Kon. Neai B Spain- of
ixville, who complimented the
mal school ladies very highly for
elaborate dinner they had preadand served for the occasion,
presenting the charter for the
ne Civitan Club to President- .1.

'a. rr 11
mk etoure, tvir. apanr eiuplm-r/.ea
responsible duties devolved uponsitleu i Moore and Lioyd Isaacs,
eiary, and the membership as a
ilo of their duties to uphold such
organisation composed of the
test type of citizenship which
Itouga county affords.
:ev. M. It. Wnosley responded to
Spahv's presentation of the

rter with a very abie speech of
reciation and .thanks in liehalf of
local, elub.

'rof. I. G. Greer of the Norma!
Uty and Dr. Curtis, president of
i'ha Washington College, Abing.acted as toastniasters for the
ision.
rof. Greer introduced President
5. Dougherty of the Normal, who
lied his hearers with a brilliant
in which he pointed out several

ions why he was x>roud of North
olinu and Watauga county.
3t," he said, "The state owns the
est cotton mills in the world,
largest pulp mill in the world,
largest tobacco factory in the

Id, that North Carolina paid more
nue to the federal govemient
.626 than South Carolina, GeorAlabafea.Mississippi, Virginia
Tennessee all combined." Corndownto Watauga county, he
3d that she owns over 6,000 milk
s, over 152,000 chickens, over
100 turkeys, and the beef cattle
le of our greatest banks. "Our

: cattie are so great ir. number
it would take them a period of
days to parade through the

it, city of Knoxvilie. And alas,
a Gabriel sounds bis trumpet on
judgment day, Boone. Watauga
sty, wilt be selected as the final
e of. abode when the vol! is called
11 the good Civitan members and
ts."
t the close of the banquet, a
:ty rising vote of thanks was exledto the Normal, the president
other officials who made the

ting possible at the school, and
:h rendered valuable service in
:ing it an enjoyable occasion for

i conclusion Dr. Curtis extended
i&rty invitation to the Boone club
isit Abingdon."S

Am I the first girl you ever
ed?"
Now that you mention it, youlook familiar."

OCRj^
est North Carolina
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Patrons Asked to
Conserve Water

Recent Drought Has Greatly ImparledCity System and Makes
,j Conservation Imperative

j"j Following a break in a water main
in the eastern section of town Sun.day and the consequent emptying of
the reservoir while repairs were heiing made, caused many families to

,j carry water from other sources durjins the first of the week. The water
system i- again functioniiig, buc
owing to the unprecedented dryfali season* the sujjply cannot fur-,
nish the town and replenish the rejserve readily. Therefore the mayor

j of the city. Mr. W. R. Gragg, urges
| the strict conservation of water in
this emergency. There is water
enough for actual needs, but none,
should be wasted. Under no circumIernnrm m11cf ^« » -1

Utvtv-v ><l n no VC nabClCi Ui
cars washed while the shortage ex:ist:-.

CONFEDERATE VERERANS
IN ANNUAL REUNION

The few remaining members of
Camp Nimrod Tripiett, United Con'federate Veterans, met' in annua!
reunion last Thursday at the AppaIIschial; State Normal School, where
fitting exercises in their honor were
rendered. A delightful dinner was
served in the central dining ball, and
talks were made by Rev. .1. A. Yount,

' .fohn E. Brown, T. El. Bingham.
Lloyd Isaacs, commander of Wat'
augo Post', American Legion, and
several of the grizzled old heroes of

' the sixties. A beautiful memorial
service for the four who answered
the final coll call during the year.II Those present for the meeting JPhurs'day included E. J. Norris, eomman'der; H. A. Davis, Enoch Swift, W.
A. Williams, S. J. Bishop, W. L.
Bryan, N. L. Perkins and W. J.
Presnell.

FiRE PREVENTION WEEK

Governor A. W. McLean has iesuied the following proclamation, desigJrating the week of October 9 to 15,J as f'i't? Prevention Week in North
!j Carolina: «.

The state of North Carolina has
I for years led in efforts to reduce
fire waste and its attendant loss of'! life ana property. October 9th to
i;>tn inclusive, lias been designated
as Fiiv Prevention Week throughoutj the United States, and I appeal to
our citizenship who are so familiar

i with the destruction of fire t'o be!come vitally interested in this great
i economic waste;

Carefully gathered statistics
j show that in 1!>2S, $6,649,069 worth
of property was destroyed by tire;
that 286 human dyings were burned
to death in North Carolina, caused
largely through carelessness; com
pared with our nattloi'al fire loss of
SOU million dollars and 20,000 liver
destroyed, this is Sow, but entirely
too great for an intelligent citizenshipsuch as ours, it is well known
that carelesSiiess and ignorance of
fire ha?»rdv go hand in hand as the
chief causes of our great natidiial
fire waste.

1, therefefore, urge that the week
of October uth to 15th be set aside
as fire Prevention Week ht accord
auee with Section 6081) of the. ConsolidatedStatutes, which provides,
that the governor of North Carolina
shall, each year in October, issue a]proclamation urging the people to
a proper observance.

During this week 1 also urge that
fire drills be held in schools, facjtories and stores, and that they be
continued at regular intervals.
That schools. t> raters, public andprivatehospitals, factories, stores!

and hot,,Is Ko insnnntnd' .,.t

j every safeguard against fire is prejvented, and also that exit facilities
are sufficient in case of fire.
That local authorities examine

their Sre ordinances and make them
sufficient if they are lacking in any
partieular.

To this end I urge our "Citizens to
thoroughly co-operate with our iaIsoranee commissioner, and that every
mayor issue a proclamation. I

| earnestly request the co-operation of
every citizen, chamber of commerce.
Rotary, laons. Kiwanis and Wom-i
en's Clubs, and all other civic bodies|
and the press. As October 9th|
conies on Sunday, I especially appealto the clergy and Sunday School
superintendents to bring this to rhe
attention of their people.

Now. therefore, I. A. W. McLean,
governor of North Carolina, in accordancewith law, do issue this my
proclamation, and do set aside ami
designate October 9th to 15th, 1927,
as Fire Prevention Week, and do
urge all the people to a proper observanceof this weokan obedience to
the statutes of North Carolina.
Done at our city of Raleigh, this

1st day of September, 1927, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-seven, and in
the one hundred and fifty-second
vpar of our American independence.

ANGUS W. McLEAN, Governor.
By the Governor:

Chas. H. England. Private Secy.

; , -V_____

lT
FIVE? CENTS A. COPT

"MORE LliSTOcF
NEED OF COUNTY

| County Can. Produce Ecoujb Stock
in One Year to Pay Taxes, Bonded
Indebtedness and Stilt Have Good
Sum Left. Over.

By SMITH HAGAMAN
(County Superintendent Education)

I do not think I am inclined in
any way to be pessimistic v/ifh refcr!ence to our county or our county's
future. Every time I visit other
counties and come home, the more 5
can see of the possibilities of Watauga;but it is a good thing for us to
occasionally stop patting ourselves
on the beak long enough to look conjditions in the face.and if possible
to set about strengthening our weak
places, if we have them.and I am
sure we have some, and, some thai?
look rather serious to me.

I have recently visited every communityin Watauga county, and I
see standing in the fields and stored
in barns enough old hay and fodder
to winter every head of livestock in
the fiountv. ivhieli lo-icac
present crop of feed.unci it is one
of the finest 1 have seen for manyi years.without a single head of livejstock to consume it. Kur.drt-ds of| acres of fine grass could be seen all
over the county with almost nothing
grazing on it'. This, to me, is an'y'thing but a. good condition for our
county.

Here are some figures taken from
j the tax returns of the county that
will help us to see the trend of the
livestock interests of the county :

Ip 1916, eleven years ago, we bad
2,387 horses. 550 mules, It,543 cattle,7,004 sheep. Five years ago-.
1922.we hail 2,075 horses. 47t>
mi|les, 13,450 cattle. and 8.122
rhgop. Of this last number of cattie.5,509 were milk cows.

jr. 1925, Ve had 1,909 horses,
454 mules, 9.758 cattle, and 9,02:!
sheep; a big falling off in the num!bar of cattle.

In 1926, we had 1,723 horses,372 mules, 8.25-3 catt'ie, and 8,020sheep. Of the number of cattle,4;25S were cows,
j This year. 1927, we have 1,631horses, 408 mules, 7,391 cattle, and
'8,148 sheep. We have this year 3,|916 eows.

You will observe that for the last
four years the number of cattle lias
failen off from 13,450 to 7,394
almost' one-half.
We report this year the same

number of sheep we reported at that
time, and practically one-half thenumber of calves.

Watauga is naturally a livestock| county: nature has made it such,
Grass grows naturally everywhere,

;otlmatig conditions ore almost ideal.;priegs of cattle and larhbs are goodand yet we have so few to sjell,I am sure we have feed enough to
winter at least three times the nuraiher of cattle and sheep that are in
the county, and svili have grassenough next' year to graze them,

This figured si conservative, r.inc.
on', prices, means a loss of incomefor next year for the county, or this
years a? to that matter, of $754,000
.enough to pay al! the taxes forthis year: all the bonded indebtod|iie3s of the county, and give everyfamily $65 in cash

This is not visionary stuff, butcold figures and facts. It seems to
me that the sensible thing for the
farmers and business men of Wataugato do is to get together and
start something to remedy this con'«iitv»n nrtrJ * J.-!P^H~ .35 ;«~.»»xv.Ty .Wl.y U'JILU. :

I hope to have something further
to say next week about the economiccondition of our county.
MRS. JOHN HARDIN HOSTESS
TO FRIDAY AFTERNOON CLUB

Charming in every detail was the
way in which Mrs. John Hardin entertainedthe Friday Afternoon Club
on Tuesday afternoon in celebrationof her birthday.
The rooms in which the cluh met

were very attractive with baskets oflarge red and yc-llow dahlias.
After ar. hour nr .

.. V, Vi. jcnmfiand conversation. Mrs. Hardin, assistedby Mcsdames Ben Hardin andTracy Council!, served a delicioussalad course and accessories followed
by cream and cake. The birthdaycake was beautiful with its lightedcandles.

Mrs. Hardin was the recipient of
many pretty presents, among which ®-ifrwas a large box of car.dy from theclub.

Guests of the club were MesdamesJoe Hardin, Grady Farthing, AdaCoffoy of I-enoir, Mrs. Vaughn ofNew York, Misses Eula and JennieTodd.
The o.iufc will meet with Mrs. M.P. Critcber October 7th.

A Strangle Hoid
Wuune: "I can't understand whyI was so ditty last night. I onlyhad one glass."
Gnyee: "Yes. but they kept fill|ing it"


